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EDITORIAL 

SPRING FESTIVAL? SUMMER CAMP? 

AFTER much con ideration of ways, means 
and purposes, the answer is overwhelm

ingly "Ye ." "Would such activities be obstruc
tive to the main purpo e that at present rules 
our live ?" was one of the questions asked
and the an wer wa that recreation on the home 
front belongs in the class of necessities, rather 
than luxuries, and that both events can be made 
especially productive at this time. 

Pinewoods Camp can continue to provide a 
timulating vacation for those who like to take 

their dancing simply as a recreation, combined 
with swimming, boating and an outdoor life. 
But it can also provide for the needs of those 
who e main purpo e is to obtain material and 
method for u e in service club , defen e centers, 
and "ga Ie s" communities. Instead of holding 
a eparate teachers' course, special attention 
will be paid to the training of leaders through
out the two weeks session. Certain periods will 
be devoted to the teaching of a variety of ma
terial for particular situation , and for di cus
sion and practise of methods of presentation. 
It is probable that people who wish to take 
this special training course will be advised not 
to attempt Morris dancing. They will however 
hare in all other benefit of the general course, 

and will find that the general evening dance 
e ions not only increase their own understand-

ing and appreciation of the more simple dances, 
but al o provide an excellent practical demon
tration of methods of handling a large group 

of varied experience. 
The Festival also can serve a double purpose. 

It can provide an evening of stimulating good 
fun for a large number of people who have 

learned that they work harder and better if 
they also play hard-or pretty hard! And it can 
give help to the people who are searching for 
a form of recreation that is easily adaptable to 
varying conditions, by serving as an exposition 
of the various ways in which the dances with 
which the C.D.S. deals are fitting into the life 
of a country at war. 

In pursuit of these two purposes the emphasis 
this year will be less on the historical and folk
lore significance of the dances, than on the par
ticular situation into which they fit today. 
Throughout the evening, groups of dances in 
which audience and display dancers can join 
together, will alternate with display groups de
signed to illustrate some special point. 

Practical details concerning both Festival and 
Camp will be found on another page. 

1942 ADMINISTRATION FUND 
The following donations were received after 

the last list published in December and are 
gratefully acknowledged: 
Miss Mary Pulverman ( ew York) $ 5.00 
Mr. Robert Buclcie and Miss Mary Buckie 

(East Orange, N. J.) 10.00 
(Sale of handmade Country Dance calendars) 

The 1942 Fund clo ed at $1,114.80 plus the 
equivalent of $35 in the form of a credit note 
from the English Folk Dance and Song Society. 
Mr. Buckie and his daughter generously gave 
the total proceeds of the sale of their calendars 
to the Society and provided the cost of the ma
terial themselves. 
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"PROMENADE HIGH-PROMENADE LOW 
NOW YOU CAN HAVE A LONG FURLOUGH!" 

I T is almost 8 o'clock this Thursday evening 
a t Fort Knox, K entucky. The boys in the 

service club hurriedly huffie envelopes and sta
tionery a t the writing tables on the balcony. A 
soldier playing table tennis takes a split second 
between slashes at the little white ball to steal 
a glance a t the big clock on the wall. Another 
lad, relaxing in a comfortable lounge chair by 
the radio, wa tche with intere t the appearance, 
a if by magic, of fiddl es, guitar and a variety 
of other musical instruments on the portable 
stage a t the head of the hall. 

Small khaki-clad groups sta tion them elves 
in tra tegic positions near the front entrance. 
The buzz of conversation uddenly swell into 
a roa r and a glance a t the doorway reveals that 
the bus from Loui ville has arrived . Its femi
nine carpo ply it way through the sea of 
khaki and into the powder room to make last 
minute adjustments · to feminine charm- rea
lizing a ll the while tha t within five minutes the 
nea tly combed ha ir will give way to happy 
dishevelment. 

A sergeant steps to the microphone-"Good 
evening, ladie and gentlemen. Welcome to an
other S rvice Club square dance. The girls will 
plea e line up on my left and the gents on my 
t ight for the grand march" (as if they had not 
been in line for a t least a quarter hour) . " When 
the mu ic ta rts, come down the hall two-by
two." 

And so the dance is on. 
The grand march ends in one large circle 

around the hall. Often the men are a little sur
prised to find themselves in the large circle 
after the intricate manocuvers of the grand 
march. Since our a rmy is a mobile organiza
tion many of the soldiers arc participating for 
the fir t time. However, they a re soon put "at 
ea c" by the girls who come the po t weekly for 
square dances. The group was recruited by Miss 
Elizabeth Wil on, Program Director of the 
Loui ville Service Club. 

A Big Set figure is used for the fir t dance 
of the evening. Big Sets are used because the 
fi egurcs a re simple and while a number of the 
men arc experienced dancers, many of them 

Howard Cleveland 

a rc part1c1pa ting in their first country dance. 
Also there are boys from every Sta te, Canada, 
and the Philippines, and since the group is so 
very cosmopolitan it is often necessary to modi
fy or simplify the figures. After a try at the 
rela tively imple dances, quadrille and more in
tricate figures are danced with a great deal 
more confidence by the new comers. 

The couples arc first instructed to walk 
through the figures without mu ic. Thi method 
was found to be more practical than having 
one set demon trate while the other dancer 
merely wa tched . To learn a thing, we feel that 
one must do tha t thing. After three dances the 
boys who have been dancing arc asked to step 
to the center of the ha ll, while other boy sel
ect a partner. You ee, in an army camp the 
girls have to be " ra tioned." The orienta tion of 
the new gents is effected once more by use of 
a Big Set figure. 

The Ft. Knox dances have not been with
out humorous incidents. An evening without 
comic relief would be the exception ra ther 
than the rule. Picture the gent in the fourth 
couple in the square et nearest the m u ic. ow, 
picture the army routine-drill .. . hike . . . 
bivouacs .. . or even K .P. duty. Supcrimpo e 
one on the other and perhap you know why 
the fourth gent, while he awaited hi turn to 
dance the figure, calmly sat down on the pla t
form a t the prompter's feet and removed his 
shoes. Another bewildering moment occurred 
when the calls by the prompter carne clearly 
out of the loudspeaker and a plit second la ter 
the same calls reached the prompter' ear in 
the manner of no lc s a caller than Donald 
Duck. It seem tha t some of the enterprising 
lads had form ed a Duck club and one of them 
had seized the opportunity to demonstra te the 
organiza tion's worth. 

It i a well known fact tha t every type of 
talent is to be found in the ranks of the a rmed 
forces. Ft. Knox i not without its country 
dance callers and mu icians. A feature of each 
dance is the guc t caller. One guest caller who 
wa not in khaki, but who plea ed the dancers 
no end, was Miss M ay Gadd, a veteran at 
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country dance calling. Of course most callers 
from the ranks originally came from localitie 
where everyone knew the dance , and for this 
rea on mo t of the caller had to be convinced 
that it was neces ary to explain the dance they 
were about to call. This method soon began to 
pay dividends, however, and many good and 
experienced caller have responded. ow that 
the agency which organized and conducted the 
dance has been liquidated, the dancing con
tinue with callers and mu icians from the 
ranks. R ecently we have had word that coun
try dances have been conducted at two other 
army camps by oldier who participated in 
tl1e dances at Ft. Knox, and who were later 
transferred to other stations. 

And so you have been the gue t of a Ft. 
Knox Service Club square dance. The last 
dance of the evening will be a local version 
of the "Grapevine Twist." Listen to the music 
and wait for the calls! 

"T ake your lady by the wri t, 
And around the nex t lady with a grapevine 

twist. 
You loop right back the same old track, 
And circle the gent in the khaki slacks. 

"Around the next lady we insist, 
You do it right with a grapevine twist. 

Tow around the gent who does the cookin', 
He'll maider de bums, he's from Brooklyn. 

"Around the lady who won't resist, 
She wants to do the grapevine twist. 
Circle the gent with the elbow grease, 
What's more fun than kitchen police? 

. Around the gent with the healthy looks, 
Hi dad prints the ration books. 

. Tow circle the gent who drives the jeep, 
Watch this guy-he'll fall asleep. 

" ... Around the gent who can't see why, 
R ed-headed girls can't be G. I. 

" . Circle the gent who declares its a fact, 
H e' fre h as a daisy after bivouac. 

' ... Now circle the gent with a circle large, 
A soldier's best friend is his old top sarge! 

" ... Around the gent, because the fact is, 
He's the lad who'll beat the Axis! 

" ... You circle the gent sooner or later, 
Here, my friends, is an Armoraider! 
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" ... Now around the gent who dance the best, 
ow he's eligible for O.C.S. 

" . .. Circle the gent who looks so plucky, 
H e' a colonel, suh, from old Kentucky. 
" ... Promenade high ... promenade low, 
Now you can have a long furlough ." 

(EDITOR'S NOTE : Country da ncing was one of 
many ac tivities conducted a t Ft. Knox by the Ken
tucky WPA Defense R ecreation Project. Mr. Howard 
Cleveland was program supervisor on the post while 
Miss Lovaine L ewis served as training consultant on 
the state-wide project. Although the project was 
liquidated recently, most of the program is being con
tinued. In the case of country dances both the music
ians a nd the callers now are from the ranks of the 
enlisted personnel at the post. ) 

COUNTRY DANCE IN STITU TE 
IN LOUISVILLE 

Mi Gadd will conduct this Institute from 
Monday, May lOth to Saturday May 15th, 
three sessions daily. Anyone intere ted should 
write to Mrs. Harry M. Weeter, Council of 
Social Agencie, 424 West J efferson Street, 
Louisville, Ky. Mr . Weeter is chairman of the 
committee that is span oring the Institute. 

NATIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL 
The tenth National Folk Festival under the 

direction of Sarah Gertrude Knott will be held 
at the Academy of Music, Philadelphia, M ay 
5th to 8th, 1934. 

Miss Knott writes that the confused condi
tions in war-time Washington made it unwise 
to hold the Festival this year in the nation's 
c.:tpita l where it has been for the past five 
year , but that there is general agreement that 
the Fe tival should be continued, as it is need
ed at this time even more than before. All 
groups wi hing to participate are asked to com
municate with Miss Knott at Weightman Build
ing, 1524 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
The New York Festival at Madison Square 
Garden, that last year followed the Washington 
Festival, will not be held this year. 
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REGIONAL FOLK FESTIVAL 

THE first regional mountain folk festival 
planned to drawn mainly from centers in 

northern Georgia and we tern North Carolina, 
was succe ·fully held at Rabun Gap-Nacoochee 
School, Rabun Gap, Georgia, in early ovem
ber. Other regional festivals have been held in 
different parts of the mountains and have 
arou ed much interest, but this wa the first 
time that one has been held in this particular 
area. For two years we had been dreaming 
about it, but we had to allow time for those 
who attended the annual June Short Course of 
the Folk School to carry the dances to their cen
ters and to arou e interest there. 

November seventh was a perfect fall day, 
fortunately, for no matter from which direc
tion you journeyed you had to cross moun
tains. Forty-seven from three schools were 
cwwded into one school bus. Long before we 
had picked up the last boy and girl at the foot 
of the Blue Ridge, all seats had gone. But no 
one seemed to mind that were were three in
stead of two on each seat; some even stood. 
For nearly four hours we climbed ridges and 
wound along twisting mountain roads and final
ly jmt at noon pulled up the last hill to the 

"Thread 

the 

Needle" 

in 

The 

Durham 

Reel 

Marguerite B. Bidstrup 

School chapel, where Dr. Bellingrath, the Pre i
dent, welcomed groups from seven chools in 
three state . Ethel Capps (who was at Long 
Pond 1942) brought a fine team of high school 
boy :.tnd girls from Knoxville, Tennes ee; Rob
binsville High School and the John C. Camp
bell Folk School were the only orth Caro
lina schools ; from Georgia came Hiawa see 
H1gh School, Young Harris College, Piedmont 
College, and the elementary, high school, and 
college departments of Rabun Gap-Nacoochee 
Schuol. 

Following dinner, served in the school din
ing room, Marie Marvel, one of the two itin
erant recreational workers in the Southern 
.Mountain , who was at Long Pond last sum
mer and for six Junes has been at the Folk 
Schooi Short Course, led u in some folk songs. 
To many the song were new, but at the end 
of the session all were singing as though they 
eujvyed it,-As I Was Going to Banbury, The 
K eeper, The Nightingale, Lazy John, and 
others. 

We gathered in the big gymnasium at two 
o'clock without audience, for an hour of play
ing together, for this was a new experience for 
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many of our young dancers and the committee 
wanted them to have a thoroughly good time. 
When the door were opened an hour later, 
and the very patient folk who had been waiting 
outside filed in, it seemed to make no impres
sion upon the dancers. The school buses had 
gone up all the valleys gathering in the children 
and parents. Fortunately bu es were allowed to 
be used this day as they had not been driven 
on a recent holiday. 

For another two hours we danced, beginning 
with Circassian Circle and Captain Jinks in 
three concentric circles, and ending with Port
land Fancy and the Danish Grand March, in 
which one hundred and eighteen took part. 
The program was planned with many simple 
dances-Yorkshire Square Eight, Durham R eel, 
Rufty Tufty, Christ Church Bells, Pipers 
Fancy, Black Nag. There were five "sides" in 
Bean Setting and even teams in K irkby Mal
zeard- both of which delighted the audience 
who had never seen anything like the e morris 
and sword dances. 

At the end of the March, which is very simi
lar to some of the figures described by Richard 
Chase in the December number of The Coun
try Dancer, we sang, joined together in a big 
circle, several more songs, expressed our ap
preciation to Rabun Gap-Nacoochee School for 
all they had done to make our day such a hap
py one, and received Mrs. Camp's invitation 
to hold the second regional festival for this 
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Sword Dance 

"Kirkby 

Malzeard" 

area at Hiawassee, Georgia, next fall. Our plan 
is to move the fe tival about in this general 
area, w that each year a new local region has 
the fun of eeing it. 

The committee in charge were Marguerite 
B. Bidstrup, chairman, Bra stown, N. C., Mrs. 
Sue Camp, Hiawas ee, Georgia, and Miss Mar
JOn Van Gorder of R abun Gap. Marie Marvel 
and George Bid trup gave valiant aid through
out the afternoon. 

A NEW CENTER 
We have very great pleasure in welcoming 

THE HINDMAN SETTLEME T SCHOOL, 
Hindman, Ky., as an affiliated Center of the 
Country Dance Society. Miss Elizabeth Watt, 
Director of the School, has always realized 
the value of it inheritance of dance and song 
and ha done much to keep it alive. She writes 
that he has long wished to make a definite 
link between the school and our Society. Mr. 
Sharp always spoke with intense pleasure of 
the time he spent at the school during his col
lEcting tours in the Southern Mountains. 

On another page will be found a delightful 
account of life at Hindman written by Miss 
Pauline Ritchie, Recreation Director at the 
school. Mis Ritchie was born and brought up 
in the mountains, not far from Hindman, and 
all who were at Camp in 1941 will remember 
with pleasure hearing her sing her native 
ballads. 
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COUNTRY DANCING WITH SERVICE MEN 

SERVICE men like Country Dancing! That'. 
a broad assertion, of course, but it is made 

after several months experience in some fifty 
U.S.O. club situated in over a dozen Sta te in 
the Middle West, in ew England, in the Mid
dle Atlantic a rea, in the Southwest and the 
deep South. 

An important part of my job as program 
consultant with the Army and Navy Depart
ment, ationa l Council, Y.M.C.A. i the pro
motion of Country Dancing in our U.S.O. units 
throughout the country. Thi task is being ap
proached in three ways. The selection and pro
duction of suitable litera ture for distribution 
to a ll our clubs, the training of potential coun
try dance leader , and the direction of large 
Country dance parties as demon tration , with 
the purpose of arou ing interest. 

Everywhere, without exception, the response 
has been immediate and enthu ias tic. Since the 
ervice per onnel being erved by the U.S.O. 

in its variou centers is usua ll y made up of 
men from widely scattered sections of the coun
try, it i inevitable that there will be orne 
Square dance enthusiast at every post and 
camp. When our partie arc announced, many 
of the e experienced men turn up, a long with 
iargc number of others who are curious, or 
interested, or just slightly intrigued, or without 
anything cl e to do. 

The numbers a t our partie range a ll the 
way from about thirty to nearly three hundred 
girl and men. Soldiers, Sailor , M arines, Coast 
Guardsmen; Infantry, Artillery, Cavalry, T ank 
Destroyers, Airmen ; enlisted personnel and 
commi ioncd officer ; all of the e have been 
in our dances. 

Since the men involved are of more or less 
tran icnt sta tus, putting on country dance pa r
tics in USO clubs becomes a teaching job prac
tically every time. Thi is omewhat a llevia ted 
by the fact tha t the girl are largely local resi
dents who are rendering service regularly in a 
given club. As they become more and more ex
perienced, the job of teaching the men be
comes easier. When I am putting on a dance in 
one of our clubs, I try to have a preliminary 

Laurence B. Cairns 
Program Consultant, Army and Navy Y.M.C.A. 

cs ion with the girl , a t about 7:00 p. m., in 
which we go a t the simpler fundamentals such 
as promenade, allemande left, do si do, right 
and left through, grand right and left, circle 
right and left, sta rs, ladies chain, and so on. 
We rehearse these ra ther hard, until the girls 
can do any of these figures instantly on the 
call. During the rehear a l we do a t lea t one 
dance in order to give the girls something a 
little more intere ting, but the training session 
is omewhat strenuous. It bears good fruit in 
the general party which follows immediately 
however. 

The tra ining of leader is the important 
thing. In my opinion this is the most important 
job ahead of all of us who love Country Dan
cing. I have found tha t folks with orne recrea
tion leadership experience, who know how to 
manage group on the "floor", can acquire 
a reasonable degree of proficiency in leading 
country dances in a short time. They first have 
to get rid of the notion that to be a country 
dance "caller" they have to develop a great 
repertoire of fancy sounding "calls". If they 
sec that grand fun can be stimulated by a lead
er who speaks good English, clearly, and one 
who knows just a few dances thoroughly, they 
can begin to work. And the volunteer service 
many of the e folk are beginning to render is 
of ines timable value, greatly apprecia ted by 
USO and the service men as well. 

It is so interesting to deal with these leaders, 
and the local girls, a well a the large numbers 
of crvice men in a ll parts of the country. The 
experienced people can greatly enrich one's 
store of information about dances, and we lis
ten to the really informed and intelligently ones 
avidly. In orne of the towns we have visited, 
e pecially in the Southwe t, our arrival was the 
signa l for orne old time Square Dance people 
to come out to the USO Club to meet us, and 
to pa rticipa te in the dancing. What a thrill for 
both of us-they to revive memories of the days 
when the weekly junket was religiously at
tended-ourselves to get glimpses of style that 
are r eally challenging to the younger folks. 

In our demonstration programs we usually 
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begin with two or three Circle Dances, u ing 
uch favorite a Oh! Su anna, Soldier's Joy, 

Chime of Dunkirk, and even Looby Lou m akes 
a hit. Squares most frequently used a re T ake 
a Peck, H ead Two Gents Cro s Over, Birdie 
in the Cage, Garry Owen Quadrille, Dip for 
the Oy ter, Lady Around Lady, T exas Star, 
Grapevine Twist (simple version), ;Forward 
Six, Darling Nellie Gray, Buffalo Gals, Cut 
Off Six, Divide the Ring, Butterfly Whirl. 
Many others are introduced from time to time, 
depending on the skill of the group and, it must 
be added, the mood of the caller ! U ua lly we 
manage to do three circle , about six or seven 
sq uares, and at lea t two couple dances like 
the Scottischc, R ye Waltz, Polka, Dutchess, 
during the cour e of a two hour, or two-and
a- half hour program. We alway wind up with a 
circle, finding the Circa sian Circle e pecially 
good for this purpose, as it is easy to teach, es
pecially after a group ha had a couple of 
hour in truction. 

And how they love it! It doc one's heart 
good to sec how quickly these groups get into 
the mood to swing and promenade. Of course, 
there arc the usual experienced boy who seek 
you out to let you know they arc "experts". 
(A if you hadn't noticed how they nearly 
muddled up your teaching session by trying to 
instruct the folks in their et in tead of allow
ing them to listen to you! ). But it's grand to 
meet them and talk with them, or, rather, let 
them talk about the "way we do it back home". 

Almost invariably, too, there will be at least 
one "champion square dance caller from this
or-that State," who either per uades omeone 
el e to tell you about him, or comes right up 
and introduce himself. Sometimes you meet 
a real "find" this way and you turn him right 
over to the USO director and everybody's hap
py. Too frequently the appela tion "champion 
caller" either bears no relation to facts, or else 
it deserves purely local attention! These lat
ter are a lmost always the boys who beg an 
opportunity to demonstrate their ability to 
"call" . And woe betide you if in your true 
Country Dancer's pirit of genero ity, you gra
ciously introduce the "champion" and turn him 
loose. With no experience whatever in teach
ing, and with only the experience of calling 
for mall groups of friends in a good old time 
kitchen junket back home, these gents can just 
about ruin your program. How to gracefully 
take the program into your own hands? Well, 
it must be done. "Thanks a lot, old man. That 
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was swell. Of cour e our crowd ju t doesn't 
know the dance you called but I know they got 
a kick out of hearing your style. Thank ." 

In the area of Country Dance litera ture we 
have sent out to our clubs, a ll of them, copie 
of everal Square D ance books. Naturally we 
have had to choose those that were fairly inex
pen ive, alway bearing in mind, too, the need 
for simplicity and the rather diverse back
grounds of our clientele. Your correspondent 
ha ju t produced a M anual on Country Dan
cing which is being distributed by USO Na
tional to all USO club . Thi manual i directed 
toward Club director and program director 
and to potential caller . It contains hints for 
all three, and some ugges tions about Country 
Dancing in USO Clubs which we believe will 
be very helpful, especially for follow up after 
we have vi itcd the cl ubs and tried to start them 
on the road. 

What doe a ll of this add up to? Well, I 
think it adds up to several important a n wers: 
( 1) The ational Army and Navy D epartment 
of the YMCA and the USO a tional itself, 
have made an importan t move in recognizing 
the value of Country D ancing, the very first 
of all social activities. ( 2) The promotion of 
Country D ancing in USO Club will re ult in 
thousands of new enthu ia t from every nook 
and canny of the e United Sta tes, to add to the 
a lready growing number of adherents. (3) The 
number of potential Country Dance Society 
members will be greatly enlarged. ( 5) And, 
Ia tly, though by no mean the lea t important, 
the immediate effect of stepping up morale of 
fighting men and civilians through participation 
in this most democratic, sociable, recreative ac
tivity. 

The writer will welcome suggestions, cri ti
ci m , reports of experiences, good, bad and in
different, on the part of those of you who have 
been putting on Country Dance programs for 
crvice men. If you h ave not done so a lready-

why not offer your ervices to the local USO? 
From wide experience, I can say emphatically 
tha t Country Dancing, well planned and care
fully handled, will draw its followers from the 
rank of the a rmed force , and the satisfactions 
you will derive will amply repay you for your 
efforts. 

And now we are off to Georgia, Florida, Mis
sissippi, T enne see, Alabama, South Carolina 
on another Country Dance Goodwill Tour. 
Maybe we'll find time to write you about our 
experiences. 
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HINDMAN AND RECREATION 

AT Hindman th~ recreation hou e is ~ bro~n, 
solid, and fnendly structure restmg high 

on a hillside in a nes t of honeysuckle vine and 
golden broomsedge grass. I t i a happy house 
and well loved by a ll who have ever climbed 
the winding trail of stone step that leads to its 
door. From the front porch of this building one 
can look down upon the other brown building 
of the Settlement School and ee al o the curv
ing track of Troublesome creek and the green 
and red roof-tops of the village beyond. 

It is a p lea ant thing to stand on thi wide 
porch on a Saturday morning in the spring and 
li ten to the busy noises below. The children 
are going about their Saturday morning chores. 
Wheelbarrow rumble on the creek bridge, tools 
rattle, and boys call to one another as they scat
ter to their jobs a t the barn, the wood-work 
shop, and over the grounds. From Orchard 
Hou e, which is half hidden by budding apple 
bloom, comes the sound of dishes being washed ; 
then the laundry door bangs and the girls are 
singing a they pin white blowing things to a 
clothe line in the sun . From the road across the 
way come the sound of horses hooves and the 
occasional ra ttle and honk of an automobile 
carrying many people to town, for Hindman 
is the county-seat of Knott County and a very 
important place on Saturdays and on the first 
days of circuit court. One may also h ear many 
birds singing. The brilliant K entucky Cardinal 
is a common sight and bluebirds too are very 
numerous, their flashing wings brighter than 
the blue of the morning sky. And through and 
over all is the indescribable es ence of spring
the mingled fragrance of growing things- a 
spruce pine sending out new shoots, a thorn 
bu h, a redbud tree and a wild plum. The1, 
there i the knowledge that down by the old 
pump house a pink crocus is in bloom. 

The Hindman Settlement School is forty-one 
year old . It was founded by M ay Stone and 
Katherine Pettit, two young women who were 
sent out from the "Blue Grass Country" by 
the Kentucky Federa tion of Women's Clubs. 
They came to the mountains first for a sum
mer course, living in ten ts, and holding classes 
for both adults and children in cooking, sew
ing, and elementary academic work. This first 

Pauline Ritchie 

camping ground was forty miles from Hind
man, but news did travel even in tho e days of 
muddy trails and horse-drawn mail hack . An 
old man from the Forks of T roublesome, then 
eighty year old, with shaggy white hair, bare
footed, and wearing homespun jean and a 
ro e-colored shirt, walked tho e forty miles to 
ee for him elf the teachings of the "quare wo-

men" and asked them to come over and help 
his people. It was thus that the idea of the 
Hindman Settlement School wa born of the 
mountain people them elves out of many 
dreams like that expres ed by "Uncle Solomon" 
Everidge-that hi grand-children and great
grand children might have someone to give 
them that " larnin" that he himself and his gen
era tion of mountain folk had never been able to 
obtain. 

To us today who are used to good roads, 
bus service, the comforts of gas heat and con
veniences of electrical power, it is hard to vis
ualize the difficulties that had to be faced by 
those two courageous young women when they 
made that fir t forty-mile wagon journey into 
the unknown heart of the Appalachians to un
fold their tent in a strange and isolated land. 
But from the first the mountain folk were in
tere ted, friendly and helpful ; they gave land 
and materials for building purposes and en
couraged the founding of a permanent school. 
In the early years of the school there were many 
di appointments and setbacks. There were fires, 
flood , and a terrible typhoid epidemic, yet 
hope was never entirely destroyed a nd the 
school grew steadily and its influence pread 
throughout the mountain counties. From an 
original three acres of land and a rented cot
tage the Settlement has grown to include 345 
acre of land with a coal mine and natural gas, 
pastures and farming land, and twenty build
ings consi ting of cottages, a hospital, library, 
~ecreation house, kindergaxjten,, wood-work 
hop , school-buildings, and barn . The newe t 

building is the library, built of stone and fin
ished beautifully with poli hed hardwood floors, 
comfortable reading chairs, two large r eading 
rooms and approximately 11,000 books. 

Besides being a center of academic educa
( Continued on page 29) 
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MORE ABOUT PINEWOODS CAMP 

THE camp will be held during the middle 
two week of August. The question of open

ing on a M onday or Tue day evening in tead 
of on a Sa turday is being con idered, in order 
to avoid weekend traveling a t the opening and 
closing of each week. Unless there are any fur
ther change before August in tran porta tion 
regula tions, it seems that a vacation pent a t 
the camp will be regarded as a legitima te u e 
of the trains, and tha t those who are coming 
to a ttend the training course may be able to 
to obtain an additional allowance of gasoline. 
There seems to be no doubt but that the taxi 
service from Plymouth and Buzzards Bay will 
be available. By combining the tra ining course 
with the genera! se sion, so that our numbers 

remain fairly con tant throughout the two 
week period, the question of food supplies and 
ki tchen taff can be arranged sati factoril y. Ad
vance registra tion will naturally be essentia l. 

The training course will be offered either as 
a continuous two weeks session, or as two one 
week sessions (with the econd week being a 
repetition· of the first, according to regi tra tions 
received . It i recognised that those wishing to 
train for recreation work with the USO, with 
Government agencies such as those operating 
under the Lanham Act, with City R ecreation 
Departments, or with private groups, may only 
be free to come for one week, and tha t some 
people may like to take the training course for 
one week and the general course for the other 

~UI & .tomJimu lJis<Vfrou.t Cffed$ of Certain- Marr~o1 ])~1 
week It will be well for 
those who are interested 
in this course to register 
early and expre s their 
preference in this matter. 
Camp leaflets and regis
tra tion forms can be ob
ta ined from the C.D.S. 
office. 

the. JNli·.,;.J.-1. 
I 

CAN THIS BE 
SABOTAGE? 

We wonder if our art
ist, Genevieve V aughan
J ackson, offers her sketch 
as an inducement to 
come to P i n e w o o d s 
Camp. Perhaps she in
tends to stress the all
round benefits to be 
gained . W e all have to 

, learn to be tough and 
agile these day and Fir t 
Aid practise in bandag
ing and treating concus
sion is always valuable. 
It may be some comfort 
to tho e who are consid
ering the training course 
to recall tha t they are 
advised not to a ttempt 
M orris dancing. 
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NEWS FROM REGIONS AND CENTERS 

BEREA COLLEGE Berea College li ts a 
number of recreation 

clas e in the D epartment of Sociology which 
offer folk dancing as one of the activities in 
the labora tory periods. Other chief activitie 
a re craft and recrea tional mu ic. The latter is 
taught by Mi s Glady J ameson. 

The Department of Physical Education spon
sors a Folk Club which meets for folk dancing 
twice each month. At parties, a lso, folk dancing 
is popular : the Country Dancers, for example, 
will pon or a Country Dance Party on Febru
ary 20th. 

Mrs. Smith and I have been a ked to teach 
dancing to the Training School, which i a t
tended chiefly by children of college faculty 
member . At pre ent the first and econd grade 
children a re dancing. Some of the older ones 
a re a lready intere ted a rid a second cia s will 
probably soon be started. 

The Mountain Folk Fe tival, which has been 
a ttended in the pa t by groups from K entucky, 
T enne ee, Torth Carolina, Alabama, Virginia 
and We t Virginia, will this year for obviou 
reason draw from a smaller area. 

Thi wartime change, o far as Berea is con
cerned, will have its compensation . Berea Col
lege, in: tead of being repre ented by one group, 
the Co1,ntry Dancer , will be permitted to share 
the joyou occa ion on a bigger cale. Altoge
ther thing a t Berea are humming. 

The Fe tival is to be held April 8th-10th. 
The first meeting will take place in the Seabury 
Gymna ium on Thursday, Apr. 8th at 7 :30 p .m. 

This report of Berea College does not include 
the folk dancing which I have promoted in 
public and priva te chools, churche and com
munity centers in ea tern K entucky, September 
1, 1942 to J anuary 31, 1943. This was a ra ther 
exten ive undertaking, and wa conducted un
der the Agricultural Exten ion Service of the 
University of K entucky. 

FBANK H . S MITH 

MONTCLAIR, N.J. This group is "carry-
ing on" much as usual, 

in spite of ga ra tioning. Apparently there are 
a t least twenty hardy ouls (sometimes more) 
who arc willing to brave winter's blast and the 
wartime travel conditions in order to partake 
of the enjoyment of " the dance"! Thee people 
gather every Thursday night (about 8 p . m., 

for anyone interested in details!) in the gym of 
the Hillside School, Montclair, and spend two 
hours under Mr. Hider's able tuition ; learning 
dances of such varying degrees of difficulty as 
"Confe " and the "Spani h Waltz," be ides 
many others of both American and Engli h 
origin. If you are in the vicinity, come and 
join us. 

MADEIRA SCHOOL, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

MARY A. BucKm 

The Senior ' eries 
of Friday Country 
D a n c e evenings 

with Mi Gadd ended a t Christma with a de
lightful Party. During the Spring term the Fir t 
and Second Year students danced and after 
Spring vacation the Juniors will be the dancers. 
A Festival is being planned for the middle of 
M ay in which everyone will take part together. 

POTOMAC SCHOOL, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

As a climax to it 
year of dancing 
with Miss Gadd 

the school is planning to give an outdoor pro
du tion of the court, fairy and village scenes 
of " A Midsummer Night's Dream," with much 
use of country, morris and word dance , and 
the fairy dances arranged by Cecil Sharp for 
the Granville Barker production of the play in 
London and Iew York. 

SW ARTHMORE COLLEGE The Swarth-
more F o I k 

Dance Group continue to be a lively crowd in 
pi te of the fact tha t we lo t a number of our 

enthusiastic supporters this year, whom we mi 
very much, and the pressure of war activities, 
the inr,ovation of commencement in the middle 
of the year, a nd the dropping off of the men's 
enrolhnent in the college lead to the same di
advan cages and problems with us, as every
where. We sta rted off well in the fa ll with a big 
square dance party a t which D ave Linton, a 
local professional caller ( and now a student a t 
Swarthmore) and his band, held forth , and 
conducted an uproariu eveninrr of square danc
ing for a good ized crowd. All fall we had good 
a ttendance at all our regular Tuesday evening 
ses ions; several alumnae who live in the vicinity 
continue to dance with us. One of the men tu
dents brings his accordion and plays for us when 
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he i n't dancing, and with the assistance of a 
good collection of square dance record and a 
mike to lend volume to my poor calling voice 
we get a long right well and have a lot of fun. 
Our number have fallen off orne of late, due 
to the pressure of examina tions but las t week 
(after exams) we started in with a good crowd 
again . 

The demonstration group gave a program a t 
the Ethical Society in Philadelphia in D ecem
ber, which wa well received. They al o demon
stra ted a t the big open party we h ad before 
Christmas in conjunction with D ave and hi 
group. The latter conducted a second big square 
dance party shortly after the holjdays. Our 
group i preparing now to participate in the 
CulturaL Olympics Fe tival at the University of 
Penn ylvania on February 27 and are making 
plans for their annual country dance party for 
the middle of M arch. 

On Saturday, February 13th, we had a gala 
affair when Michael H erman and his Ukranian 
dancers came down, a they have for the past 
two vear , and conducted a party with demon
stra tion dance by the group in costume, and 
general dancing for everyone conducted by 
Michael. We a lways have a wonderful time a t 
his parties, and this year we had a large crowd 
with a a lot of folk out from the city to join us. 

Thi year our sessions for faculty and towns
people have worked out amazingly well. W e 
have a definite group organiza tion this year, 
and a small membership fee, to cover new re
cords, a microphone and occa iona l refrc h
ments, and meet regularly one night a week. 
The group ha been enthusiastic and fairly good 
ized, married couples and ingle people ( until 

the new curb on driving) and they are becom
ing quite good dancer in the bargain. We hope 
to have them join our tudent group in one or 
two demon tra tion programs la ter in the year. 

We would like to extend our greetings to 
former members of our Center who are scat
tered about hither and yon, and, we hope, 
dancing with other groups now, and we would 
like them to know that their place here a rc 
never quite filled. 

ALICE GATES 

NEW YORK AREA 
Saturday Partie have la tely had a big jump 

in attendance and arc going with a swing. April 
Pa1ty da tes are the 3rd and the 17th, Saturday 
evenings at 8.30 at Studio 61, Carnegie H all. 
The Army and the avy (particularly the lat-
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ter ) continue to add to the number of available 
partners. W ednesday and Thur day dance 
groups meet until the end of April. During 
M ay ome pecia l evenings will be arranged. 

Increasing reque ts to call for squa re dancing 
a t Partie for servicemen have been filled by 
M ss Gadd and Mr. M errill and callers for com
munity square dances have also been much in 
demand . The Christmas Party now seem to be 
a long time ago but we should like to report 
that it was a grand Party. Lynn Gault and 
Adrian Hull managed to arrange to be on fur
lough a t ju t the right moment and the Snap
dragon was a great ucce . 

An Easter vacation will be taken by the 
regular Thursday class on April 22nd and a 
rehea rsal will be held instead for the F"es tival 
Di play dances. 

HINDMAN . .. RECREATION 
(Continued from page 26 ) 

tion it has always been one of the chief aim 
of the school to pre erve and encourage the 
native arts and folk culture of the mountain 
people. Basketry, weaving, and the making of 
split-oak bottomed cha irs are some of the na
tive industrie that have been kept alive and 
are flouri hing today with the Fireside Indus
tric Department furnishing a market for the 
handmade products. The chief ba ket-maker 
for the Fireside Industries today is "Aunt 
Cord", an old woman nearl y a century old, 
who e knotty hand have mea urcd and fa h
ioncd thousand of willow ba ket , intricate and 
perfect in pa ttern and de ign. One favorite pat
tern, a round basket with three gracefully 
curved handles, she calls her "dream basket", 
bccau c he dreamed the pattern in her Jeep. 

Some of the oldc t folk ongs and ballads 
tha t have been di covered in America have 
been found in and around the region of Hind
man. When Cecil Sharp, in 1917 and 1918, 
journeyed through the Appalachian mountains 
in carch of folk material, he vi ited the Set· 
tlcment School and here found boys and girl , 
pure Anglo-Saxon in appearance, inging bal
lad of English origin, some of which had been 
partly or completely forgotten even in Eng
land . Cecil Sharp said of the children that they 
were imilar in so many ways to children of 
the rura l families of England tha t he could 
look into their faces and easily imagine himself 
back home in his own country . H ere in abso
lute i alation from any foreign influx the blood 
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and culture of the Anglo-Saxon coloni ts had 
amazingly ur'o!'ived. One song, ~'The Little 
Devils", complete with the archaic whistling 
refrain, was found here by Mr. Sharp and re
corded by him as one of the olde t English bal
lad but one which had now no counterpart in 
the land of its origin. Other songs rediscovered 
here in various ver ions were some of the more 
commonly known ballads such a "Barbary El
len", "The Turkish Lady", "The Brown Girl", 
"Jackaro", "The Edward Ballad", and "The 
Daemon Lover". From the time of Cecil Sharp's 
visit ballad singing has been recognized a im
portant and ha been kept alive in the Settle
ment School. The children are encouraged to 
sing their own song and Jearn from each other 
the various ver ion of the old ballad . With 
the coming of the radio with its nasal har
monies and "Possum-Creek-Sister " variety of 
noi e called "mountain mu ic", many of the 
ballad have been readapted and corrupted to 
conform to the Je lofty demands of the radio 
and nickelodeon public. People who do not 
know folk mu ic will naturally believe this un
happy type of radio pre entation to be the only 
mu ic of the hills. They have not heard the 
plaintive, modal beauty of the old ballads ung 
unaccompanied and without affectation. The 
difference is great. However, the mountain 
ingers them elves cannot always recognize the 

difference; that i why the ongs become so 
easily corrupted. Yet with all the radio and 
phonographic confusion there may till be dis
covered occa ionally a ballad that has been 
pre erved whole and unadulterated. In one of 
the rural schools near Hindman quite recent
a lovely ver ion of "The Twelve Day of Chri t
ma " wa found and recorded by the Settle
ment recrea tion director who was then going 
out to the rural chools for extension work. The 
song is called "Come Let Us Sing", and has, I 
think, a weeter and more plaintive melody 
than any of the other ver ions known. 

Today at Hindman folk dancing is the chief 
form of recreation of the Settlement children, 
but it ha not alway been so. When the school 
was first e tablished there was prevalent among 
the town people a very great prejudice again t 
dancing in any form or fa hion because it wa 
associated with shooting and drinking and all 
kind of rowdyi m frowned upon by the staunch 
church-goers. Gradually, however, but possibly 
not earli er than the late 1920' , orne of tnc 
impler inging games began to be introduced 
at parties. Some of these were folk game locally 
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known such as "Old Bald Eagle", "Skip To 
My Lou", "Old Dan Tucker", and "Cheer, 
Cheer, Old Betty Larkin". Such game were 
known to be harmless and therefore were not 
disapproved by parent and townspeople. For 
many years the workers in the Settlement had 
felt a great need for a broader recreational pro
gram for the children but it was not until 1936 
that ufficient funds were accumulated to fi
nance the building of Recreation House and 
furnish a full-time recreation director. From 
that year the program advanced rapidly. Eng
li h and Dani h Country dances, and later 
Morris and Sword, were taught under the cap
able leader hip of Marie Marvel, Hindman's 
first director of recreation. By referring to the 
dancing as folk "games" there was no active 
oppo ition. Today, however, a great deal of the 
unreasonable prejudice again t dancing has 
been abandoned. Mo t of the people now rec
ognize folk dancing for what it is and see no 
harm in it, although even today the square 
dance and running- et cannot be taught at 
Hindman because of the former unpleasant as
socJatlon connected W.ith this Jor;n of the 
dance. There is a definite distinction between 
folk dancing and square dancing which is com
mon to many mountain communities-folk 
dancing i all right, but square dancing is in
fu l and must not be permitted. 

Every year ince 1936 the Hindman Settle
ment School has had a team of dancers take 
part in the annual Mountain Folk Festival 
spon ored by the Conference of Southern 
Mountain Worker . Since most of the children 
can sing as well as dance, we a l o try each year 
to contribute omething to the mu ic of the 
Festival by singing at least two or three of the 
old ballads that have been pre erved in this 
locality. Always before as many as four couples 
from the chool have been able to attend the 
Fe tival, but thi year because of tran porta
tion difficulties and increased expenses our num
ber may be smaller. However, the children are 
a lways eager to go and many of them would 
be willing to finance their trip to Berea Col
lege where the Festival is held. 

In addition to annual plans for the Mountain 
Folk Festival we have also our own May Day 
Festival in the high school gymna ium, an af
fair which has grown in popularity and includes 
more and more dancers each year. Last year 
forty-eight children of high chool age from 
both the town and the Settlement took part in 
the program and we could have had more if 
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there had been more pace for dancing. In ad
dition to a number of simple games for every
body our program included some advanced 
dance uch as "Newca tie", "Hyde Park", 
"Parson' Farewell", "Dargason", and two Mor
ri set dance and the "Bacca Pipes Jig" . This 
year we are hoping for a better program still 
with possibly a Sword dance added. 

Our recreation house is well equipped, not 
only for folk dancing, but for other indoor 
entertainment including huffle-board, ping
pong, skittles, box-hockey, tether ball and ::t 
great variety of puzzles, tricks, and parlor 
games. Behind the main play-room there are 
living quarter for two faculty members, one 
of them being the recreation director. This 
room arrangement make it ea y for her to be 
a lways on hand when the building is open for 
the tudents. AI o there is a kitchenette equip
ped with gas-burners, sink, cooking uten il and 
d:she , for refreshment are often erved when 
the building is used for a ll- chool parties, par
ties for the different high school classes and 
grade chool groups, Alumni partie , parties 
for the babie of the community, Women' 
Club meetings and Missionary Society group . 
Then beyond the kitchenette there is a screened 
porch opening out to the honeysuckle, the 
broom edge, and a forsythia bu h in bloom. 
On this porch it is nice to tand at the other 
end of the day and watch the sun when it 
"sets yonder in the sycamore tree" . 

PAU LINE RITCHIE 

MORE ABOUT THE FESTIVAL 

THE Seventeenth Annual Festival of the 
Country Dance Society will be held at 

8: 15 on Saturday, May 1st at Hunter College, 
Park Avenue a t 68th Street, New York, by 
kind permission of the Board of Directors, un
der the ponsor hip of the Physica l Education 
Department, Chairman: Dr .. Augu ta Nied
hardt. 

This year' Festival i de igned as an expo-
5ition of the various ways in which the dances 
in the Society's field (American and Engli h ) 
are fitting into a wartime setting. Throughout 
the evening group of dance in which audi
ence and experienced country dancers can take 
part together will provide a practical illus
tration of the ea e with which large groups can 
enjoy these dance without any apparent 
"teaching" . Alternating with these groups there 
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will be "di play" dances, which will be open 
only to tho e who register and learn the dances 
in advance. The e display will be de igned to 
give a complete picture of the materia l avail
able for different situa tions. They will include 
(a) dances uitable for large inexperienced 

groups in army camp or ervice club , defense 
centers and civilian communi tie , (b ) graded 
dance for groups that are able to meet fairly 
regularly (c) dances suitable for boys and girls 
meeting together or for either boy or girls 
meeting separately (d ) dances for chool fes
tival. 

The Festival is strictly non-profit making, but 
it mu t cover its own costs by means of audi
ence admi sion ticket and di play dancers' reg
J tra tion fees. Audience ticket can be pur
chased at the door on the day of the Festival 
but only up to the limit of the floor and seat
ing capacity. It will therefore be wi e to ob
tain tickets in advance. All registrations for par
ticipation in the di play sections mu t be made 
in advance and a dancer's pa s obtained. Tick
ets, registra tion forms and all information from 
The Country Dance Society, 15 East 40th 
Street, New York. All who are interested in see
iug our dances take their rightful place today 
a.1·e urged to cooperate with this opportunity to 
demon trate their wide range of u efulnes . 

MAY GADD, Festival Director 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

Our cover photograph, showing a ection of 
the ervice club at Fort Knox on square dance 
night, was taken by Mr. Howard Cleveland, 
who a lso give u a delightful account of the 
dancing at the fort . The Caller is Mi s Lovaine 
Lewi , who has just been appointed Director 
of a U.S.O. Club in T exas. 

The photograph illu trating the Regional 
Fes tival in Georgia were taken by Dr. Bellin
grath, President of \R abun, Gap-Nachoochee 
School. 

MARRIAGES 

On February 8th, in New York, Mi Naomi 
Lubell to Mr. Jerome Buskin, United States 
M erchant Marine. 

On M arch 6th, in ew York, Mi s Diane 
Guggenheim to Lieutenant John M eredith 
Langstaff, United Sta te Army. 
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

15 EAST 40TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 

1943 ADMINISTRATION FUND 

We gra tefully acknowledge the following do
nations to our 1943 Fund. A good beginning 
has been made toward our goa l of $1800. 
Mr. Alexander H oyle (Boston ) $25 .00 
Mr. Moses T . Stevens (Bo ton ) 25.00 
Mrs. A. S. Dewing (Newton. M ass. ) 15.00 
M rs. Allen T . Burn ( ew York) 10.00 
Mrs. J erome Bu kin and 
Miss Ruth Lubell (New York ) 
M r. J ohn M . Glenn (New York) 
Miss M ary Wood Hinma n (H ollyoood , Cal. ) 
M r. a nd M rs. John Hodgkin (Philadelphia ) 
M rs. Lawrenc<' M acG regor (Cha tham, N . J .) 
M r. William R . Pa rtington (P lainfield , N. J. ) 
Miss Carol Preston a nd 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

Miss Helen Seth-Smith (Washington, D . C .) 10.00 
M rs. Marguerite B. Bidstrup (Brasstown, N.C .) 5.00 
M r. and M rs. Philip W . Bishop (Oberlin, 0 .) 5.00 
M rs. Le Gra nd Cannon, J r. (N ew H aven ) 5.00 
M iss Ethel Capps (Knoxville, T enn. ) 5.00 
Miss Ell n Chafee (Cambridge, M ass. ) 5.00 
Mis~ Milli cent Challoner ( Ottawa, Canada ) 5.00 
M rs. Ethel P. Coty (West Newton, M as . ) 5.00 
M r. & M rs. H eber H . Dunk le ( Metuchen, N .J. ) 5.00 
Lt. Rob rt L . Ga ult (Fort Eusti s, V a. ) 5.00 
Mis~ Su a n H . Gilman ( Philadelphia ) 5.00 
Miss M argaret A. Hunt (Chestnut Mill , Pa. ) 5.00 
Miss K a therine J acob (Boston ) 5.00 
M i s Alice A. M ai n ( Winchester, M ass. ) 5.00 
M rs. C . C . Pa rlin (Englewood , . J. ) 5.00 
M iss Margaret R obins (Philadelphia ) 5.00 
M iss M argaret Rovs (New York) 5.00 
M rs. M ary Garfield Sta nley-Brown ( ew York) 5.00 
M i s Genevieve Vaughan-J ackson ( ew H aven ) 5.00 
Miss R oberta Yerkes (New H aven ) 5.00 
Miss C larissa Wells (Nt>w York) 4.00 
Miss H len R . Bed (New York ) 3.00 
Mr. & M rs. J ames M. Boyd (So. O range, N.J. ) 3.00 
M r. & M rs. J ohn S. Cleavinger (New York) 3.00 
Miss Dorothy Kilbourn (New H aven ) 3.00 
M r. Everet t H. Smith (Cambridge, M ass. ) 3.00 
Miss M argaret T yler (New H a ven ) 3.00 
M r. Stephen E . K eeler ( Washington, D .C. ) 2.50 
D r. & M rs. D aniel C. D arrow (H amden, Conn. ) 2.00 
M r. Alex D un lop (Brooklyn, . Y. ) 2.00 
M is Ma ry Cunningham (Jamaica Plain, M ass. ) 2.00 
Mi Ellen R . Peck (New York ) 2.00 
M •. Putnam Aldrich (Providence, R . I. ) 1.00 
Miss Evelyn G. Fuller (Belmont, M ass.) 1.00 
M r. & M rs. Pau l K eaney (Brookli ne, M ass. ) 1.00 
M iss Elizabeth Keith (New H aven ) 1.00 
Miss Ellen S. H amer ( Eas t Orange, . J. ) 1.00 
M rs. Elise B. ichols (Concord, M ass. ) 1.00 
Miss Anne-Liese Wellersha us (New H aven ) 1.00 
Berea Chri tmas School (Berea, K y. ) 8.28 
S tuart Robinson School (Blackey, Ky. ) 1.00 

PLEDG E 
Miss H elen Burns (Hingham, M as . ) 
M r. Sta nl ey Fea rl (New York) 

$288 .78 

5.00 
5.00 

LETTER FROM ENGLAND 
The English Folk D ance and Song So icty 
Cecil Sharp Hou e, 2 R egent's Pa rk Road 

London, N.W. 1 
D ear Mi Gadd, 

We arc mo t grateful indeed for the contri
butions toward the Cecil Sha rp H ou e R econ
struction Fund which were collected at the 
Country Dance Society' Summer Camp. I 
wi h I could write and thank each donor sep
ara tely- and I would if I had their addre ses 
- but as it is, I hope they will read thi letter 
and be assured tha t their gift have been great
ly a pprecia ted. 

Although m any of you may never have seen 
our lovely building, we hope that one day we 
ha ll be able to spend our Summer vacations 
visiting each other acros the Atlantic and 
dancing toge ther . M eanwhile, the office of the 
Parent Society i housed in the room call ed 
"Storrow" after your President and serves as 
a constant reminder of the generosity our Amer
ican members have a lways hown towards 
everything tha t concern d the dances and songs 
we a ll love o much . 

Your sincerely, 
DOU GLAS KE TEDY 

R on. Di rector. 
5th November, 1942. 

EDITOR' S NOTE : M embers who were no t present 
a t the Camp, and perhaps some of those who were 
prr-sen t, may like to send further dona tions to the 
fu nd now being ra ised to repair the damage to Cecil 
Sharp House caused by bombs. Such dona tions can be 
sen t ei ther di rectly to the add res a t the head of th is 
lett er, or to the office of the Country D a nce Society, 
to be forwarded . All who contributed last 1ear to our 
own Ad minis tration F und , know tha t a t the time of 
our Camp the E nglish Society notified us that it was 
donating "one weP.k's expenses" ( $35 ) to our F und , 
in th e form of a credit note aga inst pu rchase of books 
for r salc. Such qenerosity in the midst of England's 
own struggle for survival both astonished a nd touched 
us deep ly. We sha ll need to do a great deal in return 
in order to reach th e same level. 

C.D.S. Festival 
Saturday, M ay l st a t 8: 15 a t Hunter College, 

Pa rk Avenue and 68th Street, ew York. 

Pinewoods Camp 
Middle two weeks of August a t Long Pond, 

Buzza rds Bay, M ass. 


